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BETHANY BEACH – Joe Maggio, Broker/Owner and Mike Moreland, Realtor, of Joe
Maggio Realty have acquired Connor Jacobsen Realty, the oldest real estate agency
located in Bethany Beach.
Connor Jacobsen Realty has been a leading Delaware Beach vacation rental company
for many years. They offer oceanfront and oceanside vacation rentals throughout
Bethany Beach, Ocean View, Middlesex Beach, Fenwick Island and surrounding
areas.
“I approached Joe Maggio to purchase my business, after working on a nominating
Committee for the Women’s Council of Realtors, that selected him as Entrepreneur
of the Year. His background and commitment to the local community was a perfect
fit for my clients, some whom have been attentively supported by our brokerage for
over 40 years”, said Marie Cahill.
“Connor Jacobsen Realty’s personalized approach to serving a loyal client base,
heavily concentrated south of Indian River Inlet, made the acquisition a very natural
and complementary fit to our boutique business model,” explained Joe Maggio. It is
our hope to bring additional tools, like online booking, deposit insurance and credit
acceptance to enhance the tenant and landlord experience. “With Mike Moreland
joining as an investor, he brings a vast background of knowledge from his former
career at Cisco Systems and we are pleased to have his experience,” Joe Maggio
added.
Mike Moreland added, “We are excited to welcome these new clients to our family
and look forward to introducing them to our technology-savvy and value-added
approach. Our new clients will be able to leverage our cutting-edge services for our
mutual benefit.”
Joe Maggio Realty, with offices in Bethany Beach and Rehoboth Beach, is Delaware's
premier boutique real estate brokerage dedicated to providing a comprehensive
approach to sales and beach rentals. They provide value to their clients through
personalized service that is professional, courteous and responsive. With over 45
agents, their combined hundreds of years of expertise in sales and rentals in and
around the Delaware Beaches, is the number one reason so many of customers seek
them out.
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